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Abstract
Economic system appears to be best if they provide according to what people want. The
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purpose of this study is to investigate the effectiveness of corporate governance on financial
efficiency of banks in Pakistan. The time period of this study is 2007 to 2012, and sample of 17
listed banks are selected and data is taken from their financial reports from their websites and
Lahore Stock Exchange. Financial efficiency is measured by fix& random effects model
techniques, for the measurement of dependent variable financial efficiency two proxies return
on asset (ROA) and return on equity (ROE) are used. The independent variable includes Board
size, Board meeting, Non-Executive directors, Bank size and leverage. The result of this
research is consistent with the research conducted on corporate governance that shows
significant positive impact on the financial efficiency of the bank. This study is contributed to
the literature towards the corporate governance effect on financial performance of banks.
Corporate governance provides rules & regulations to monitor and manage bank affairs, and it
provide guidelines to board of directors how to run the affairs and how to increase shareholder
values and increase bank efficiency. For the calculation of results STATA is used.
Keywords: Financial Efficiency, Corporate Governance, Board of Directors, Banking Sector
1. Introduction
Development of financial sector is necessary for the progress of the economy. It is inter-related
with economy growth. It is difficult to attain economic development without efficiently
working of financial sector. Banks are the integral part of the financial sector, in order to attain
economic prosperity it is essential to develop well organized banking sector. Bank is an
institution which deals with deposits, advances and other services. Bank accepts deposits at
low rate of interest and lends it at high rate to those who need it. It performs its function
efficiently and effectively at every sphere of life, so we cannot deny the importance of banking
sector in the progress of the economy. Research on banking sector finds that it enhances
economy growth (Levine, 2006).
Banks have important role in growth and development of an economy where it ensures prudent
allocation of capital resources and their efficient utilization; whereas it is implausible to work
smoothly in modern time without robust banking system (Haque and Tariq, 2012).Pakistan
banking had experienced turmoil since the time of independence. At the time of independence
it had faced difficulties in the area of resources and funds, trained human resource, uncertain
political and economic environments. It faced challenges of nationalization and reforms of The
State Bank of Pakistan. The main objective of these operations is to increase the efficiency of
banking sector, to improve the governance of banks and to provide services efficiently to all
areas of the economy.
The word corporate governance explains the connection among management, board of
directors, shareholders and other stakeholder in the company. Corporate governance is
basically some rules inspiring the persons to participate actively in the functioning of the
corporation provides its full intention to safe organization interests and promotes the net-worth
of shareholders.
Corporate governance is defined “as the shareholder whom they invested in the organizations
they rely on that they get the greater profit from their investment in the organization” (Shleifer
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and Vishny, 1997).
Corporate governance is defined “the organization of rules, regulations and components that
prepare actions of the corporations” (Gillan and Starks, 1998).
Corporate governance is defined “the manner through organizations are organized and provide
the environment of answer ability to the managers in front of the controller of the organization”
(Hussey, 1999).
Importance of corporate governance has increased in the literature and business field after
decay of leading corporations like World call, Enron, Lehman Brothers, Merrill Lynch, Barings
Bank, ABN Amro and many others. An accurate administration of corporate governance
method helps a corporation to pursue opportunities, increases shareholder value and result of
these operations improves bank financial efficiency.
Board is the heart of the corporation and its effectiveness is very important for the governance
of the corporation. Board that does well and shows effectiveness in monitoring, produces good
governance and creates shareholder value. Bank board must evaluate their performance
according to the rule of governance. Choe and Lee (2003) argue that composition of board is an
essential part of the management to monitor the managers in a better way and lessen the agency
cost.
1.1 Significance of the Study
The banking sector role in the progress of the economy cannot overlook. Banking sector
financial efficiency has importance for the growth of bank itself, if banking sector performs
well than it participates in the growth of the economy. Its failure brings harmful consequences
to the progress of the economy. So governance of banking sector has much importance, Board
of director plays main role towards the improvement of the governance in the bank.
1.2 Objective of the Study
The objective of study is to know how corporate governance effects financial efficiency of
banking sector for the period of 2007-2012. The purpose of this research is to fill the gap which
is presented in the literature.
2. Literature Review
Economic system appears to be the best because they provide according to what the people
want (Galbraith, 1975). In economic system banking sector is the main stakeholder, in other
words backbone of the economy. The governance of banking sector has a focal point for
developing countries. In Pakistan corporate governance has become main issue of research.
Cheema(2003) states that corporate governance for the development of economy pursue
foreign direct investment and mobilize savings through revenue contributed by the corporate
governance structure is well matched to the intention of increasing external capital by capital
markets. A large number of researchers believe that poor handling of corporate sector becomes
the cause of 1997/1998 economic crises (Spremann, 2002; Clarke, 2004; Connelly and
Limpaphayom, 2004; Mueller, 2006). Financial crises of East Asian countries become the
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significant point for evaluating the corporate governance in developing countries.
Financial efficiency is the main issue for banking sector, if bank performs well than it has
financial resources to obtain the corporate goal and to alive the hope of survival in the
competitive market. Researchers on the basis of results of empirical findings find the mixed
relationship between corporate governance and firm performance (Yermack, 1996; Claessens
et al., 2000; Klapper and Love, 2002; Gompers et al., 2003; Black et al., 2003; Anda et al.,
2005).Weir et al. (1999) and Bhagat et al. (2000)find a positive relationship between corporate
governance and firm performance on the other hand, Albeit et al. (1998) find a negative
relationship between corporate governance and firm performance.
Board is the heart of corporate governance because it takes the decision and is responsible for
actions which decide the future of corporation (Fama and Jensen, 1983; Finkelstein and
Hambrick, 1996; Donaldson, 2003;Gillan, 2006; Yawson, 2006;Adjaoud et al., 2007; Clarke,
2007; Guerra et al., 2009).Ong and Wan (2008) argue that corporate financial performance is
the consequenceof practicality presented by the boards. Board of directors is the main body
which regulates the internal governace of the corporation. Gillian (2006) found that board is
one of the main effective part of inside governance mechanism of the corporation. In the
corporation, ownership and control is separate, board has a part of intermediary in the
corporation that confines and govern the link between the managers and shareholders (John
and Senbet, 1998; Stiles and Taylor, 2001).
Board under the guideline of corporate governance has solved the conflict between manager
and shareholder, also improved the bank financial performance and reduced the agency cost.
Agency theory examines the role of boards toward the financial performance of corporation
which they control (Jackling and Johl, 2009).Size of board has much importance in the
corporation because it supervises the management and takes more human capital to advise
management (Caprio, Laeven, & Levine, 2007; Andres &Vallelado, 2008). Javid and Iqbal
(2008) and Yasser. Enterbang, and Mansor, (2011) find positive relationship between board
size and firm efficiency. The findings of Yermack (1996); Eisenberg et al. (1998); Mak and
Kusnadi (2004); and Andres et al. (2005) specify that there is negative relationship between
board size and firm efficiency.
Board meeting is another variable source used in this study. Conger et al. (1998) describes that
to arrange meetings on proper time will increase the accuracy and efficiency of the board.
Board has adequate number of meetings in a year to improve the financial efficiency and to
increase the value of shareholder. In the US, six meetings in a year in substitute month appear
to be good practice for a number of organizations and also contain special meetings (Moore,
2002).Board must meet 4 times in a year; also include executive committee attended by CEO,
chairman directors, managers and directors (Ward, 1991).Vefeas (1999) found in his empirical
result that numbers of board meetings show a positive link between the board meetings and
firm efficiency. Yasser (2011) finds the negative link between board meetings and firm
efficiency.
Non-executive director participation in the board increases the efficiency of the decision and it
also monitors the affair of corporation in a better way. The purpose of involvement in the board
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is to protect and increase the value of shareholder. Their participation in board brings new
windows of universe (Tricker, 1984). They safeguard the interest of shareholder from the
management. (Weisbach, 1988; Liang and Li, 1999; Prevost et al., 2002; McKnight and Mira,
2003; Anderson and Reeb, 2004; Bozec and Dia, 2005; Krivogorsky, 2006; Rebeiz and
Salameh, 2006) find a positive and significant relationship between outsider directors and firm
value. But, some others like Baysinger and Butler (1985); Hermalin and Weisbach (1991);
Agrawal and Knoeber (1996); Yasser (2011) find a negative relationship between the outside
directors and firm performance.
3. Methodology
3.1 Data and Sources
Secondary data is used for this study. Panel data has been taken from the financial reports of the
banks of Lahore Stock Exchange. Panel data is a mixture of cross sectional and time series data.
It removes the unobservable heterogeneity present in the data of different companies (Himmel
berg, et al., 1999). Sample is comprised of 17 banks for the period of 2007 to 2012 listed in
stock exchange.
3.2 Econometric Model.
Now we present our empirical model of the study. The dependent variable is the financial
efficiency of the banks and independent variables are board size, board meeting, non-executive
directors, bank size and leverage.

Eff= β0+β1BZit+β2BMit+β3NEDit+β4BKZit+β5LEit+eit
= 1 to 17 banks
t = 2007-2012
= Error term.
Where
3.3 Variables
Variables

Denoted

Definition

By
Efficiency

Eff

Efficiency is measured by (ROE) Return on Equity and (ROA) Return
on Asset

Board Size

BZ

Log of total number of members in board
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Board Meeting

BM

Meetings held by the board in the year

Non-Executive

NED

Total non-executive directors divided by total member in boards

Bank Size

BKZ

Calculated by log of Total Assets

Leverage

LE

Calculated by Total debts over Total equity

Directors

3.4 Hypothesis Development
Hypothesis development of the study: is it nulls or alternates hypothesis
H1: Board size has significant relationship with bank financial efficiency.
H2: Board meeting has significant relationship with bank financial efficiency.
H3: Non-Executive directs has significant relationship with bank financial efficiency.
H4: Bank size has significant relationship with bank financial efficiency.
H5: Leverage has significant relationship with bank financial efficiency.
4. Results and Discussions
Table 1. Descriptive Statistics Results
Variables

Mean

Std. Dev

Max.

Min.

BZ

8.68

1.64

13

4

BM

6.63

2.58

16

4

NED

6.32

2.07

12

2

BKZ

5.34

0.46

6.18

4.22

LE

13.77

9.77

76.53

1.62

ROE

0.09

0.06

0.33

0.01

ROA

0.004

0.02

0.04

-0.07

Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics result of the variables. Board size means value is 8.68
that shows the reasonable size of board. Brown and Caylor (2004) find that organization having
board members between 6 and 15, have greater return on margins and return on equity as
contrast to other board sizes in organization. Board meeting mean value is 6.63 that shows
board has conducted reasonable meetings in a year. Kama and Chuku (2009) find that board
having more than six meetings in a year contributes toward effectiveness of organizations.
Non-Executive direcotrs mean value is 6.32 that show great representation in board. Pfeffer
and Salancick (1978) find that existence of non-executive directors in board helps to play the
efficiency of board as well as financial performance of organization. The mean value of bank
size is 5.34 and Leverage is 13.77. The mean value of dependent variable return on equity is
0.09 and return on asset is 0.004.
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Table 2. Correlation Matrix
Variables

BZ

BM

NED

BKZ

LE

ROE

BZ

1.00

BM

-0.32

1.00

NED

-0.09

-0.16

1.00

BKZ

-0.09

0.24

0.17

1.00

LE

0.09

0.31

-0.09

0.15

1.00

ROE

-0.04

-0.19

-0.13

-0.56

-0.64

1.00

ROA

0.10

-0.13

0.09

0.54

-0.24

-0.21

ROA

1.00

VIF Mean = 1.39 which is less than 5 indicating that is causes no problem to multicollineraity.

Table 3. Multicollinearity
Tolerance

VIF

BZ

0.83

1.19

BM

0.72

1.39

NED

0.91

1.10

BKZ

0.89

1.12

LE

0.86

1.17

Table 2 and 3 show that there is no correlation and multicollinearity among variables.
Table 4. Result of Pooled Regression
ROA
BZ

ROE

Coefficient

P-Value

Coefficient

P-Value

0.031

0.13

-0.001

0.99

0.002

0.19

***

BM

-0.001

NED

-0.007

0.44

-0.030

0.19

BKZ

0.029

0.00

*

-0.066

0.00*

LE

-0.001

0.00*

-0.044

0.00*

Const

-0.157

0.00*

0.508

0.00*

0.07

Durbin Watson

1.95

2.02

F-statistics

16.01

33.88

0.45

0.63

2

R
Level of significance

0.01 at *, 0.05 at **, 0.10 at ***

Table 4 shows the result of pooled regression for return on asset. Board Meetings show the
negative and significant (p<0.10) relationship. Yasser (2011) finds the negative link between
board meeting and firm performance. The Board size and Non-executive director show
insignificant impact on bank financial performance. The Bank size shows positive and
significant relationship and Leverage shows negative and significant relationship. The
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F-statistics value shows that overall model is significant.
Table 4 shows the result of pooled regression for return on equity. The Board size, Board
meeting and Non-Executive director show insignificant impact on bank financial performance.
The Bank size show negative and significant relationship. The F-statistics value show overall
model is significant.
Table 5. Result of Fixed and Rendom effect model for ROE and ROA
ROE
Fixed Effect

ROA
Rendom Effect

Fixed Effect

Rendom Effect

Coefficient

P-Value

Coeffcient

Z-Value

Coefficient

P-Value

Coeffcient

Z-Value

BZ

0.015

0.80

0.007

0.90

-0.010

0.77

0.008

0.73

BM

-0.001

0.50

-0.001

0.66

-0.002

0.03**

-0.001

0.02**

NED

-0.003

0.89

-0.010

0.62

-0.030

0.02**

-0.017

0.09***

BKZ

-0.061

0.01*

-0.066

0.00*

0.014

0.25

0.028

0.00*

LE

-0.002

0.00*

-0.002

0.00*

-0.001

0.02**

-0.001

0.00*

Const

0.445

0.00*

0.483

0.00*

-0.014

0.84

-0.121

0.00*

Durbin Watson

1.79

1.71

F-statistics

8.62

71.24

3.24

39.04

R2

0.58

0.60

0.25

0.44

Level of significance
0.01 at *, 0.05 at **, 0.10 at ***

According to table 5 the hausman’s test recommends that random effect model is most
appropriate. The Board size, Board meeting and Non-Executive director show insignificant
impact on bank financial performance. The Bank size shows the negative and significant
relationship. The F-statistics value shows that overall model is significant.
According to table 5 the hausman test recommends the rendom effect model for return on asset.
The Board meeting shows negative and significant relationship at (p<0.005). Yasser (2011)
finds the negative link between board meeting and firm performance. The Non-Executive
director shows negative and significant relationship at (p< 0.10). The F-statistics value shows
that overall model is significant.
5. Conclusion& Recommendations
Financial sector is playing main role towards the development of economic system of the
country. Banking sector progress is essential if we want economy on the path of success. This
study is focused on financial efficiency of banking sector; Governance is the main problem for
many corporations, so we analyze the impact of corporate governance on financial efficiency
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of banking sector of Pakistan. This study examines the financial efficiency for the period of
2007-2012 includes 17 listed banks, Board size, Board meeting, non-Executive directors, bank
size and Leverage take as an independent variables and used Return on equity (ROE) and
return on asset (ROA) as a proxy variable for dependent variable Financial efficiency.
This study recommends that if we use accurate measures of corporate governance then we can
improve the financial efficiency of banks. Corporate governance provides rules & regulations
to monitors and manages banks affairs, and it provides guidelines to the board of directors how
to run the affairs and how to increase shareholder values and bank efficiency. Participation of
Non-Executive directors in board increases board efficiency and protects the rights of
shareholders. Adequate number of meetings in a year handles corporate affairs better and
increases bank efficiency. The findings of this research show that corporate governance has
significant impact on financial efficiency of banks.
Limitations
This study includes only 17 listed banks not all banks which are listed in Stock Exchange
This study covered the time period of 2007-2012
This study comprises few variables which are used in the past studies.
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Appendix:
Table 6

List of Banks
Bank ID

Name of Banks

Number of Observations

1

Askari Bank

6

2

Allied Bank

6

3

Bank Al Habib

6
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4

Bank Alfalah Limited

6

5

Bank of Punjab

6

6

Faysal Bank

6

7

Habib Bank Limited

6

8

Habib Metro Bank

6

9

JS Bank

6

10

KASB Bank

6

11

MCB

6

12

Meezan Bank

6

13

National Bank of Pakistan

6

14

NIB Bank

6

15

Samba Bank Limited

6

16

Soneri Bank Limited

6

17

United Bank Limited

6
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